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Painting, p. 528.)
In the effect he thus
is a suggestion of influence

secured there

W. Alexander.

This
decided individual expression was charac-

from the Orient or from Whistler. The
interested visitor need only consider any
one of his canvases to note the skill of the
artist in working out a definite color
scheme, both cool and refreshing, and of a
nature that makes his canvases worthy
acquisitions for any museum or private
collector.
As a mural and decorative

the memorial exhibitions of the

painter, he appreciated the inherent value

T was Andre
“

I

Maurel who said that
Nothing so explains a man’s work as

own life.”

his

converse

John

is

In the case of artists, the

equally true, and especially of

W. Alexander, who has held

inent a place in

teristic of

American

work which were

artist’s

so prom-

painting.

of the long, sweeping

recently held in

One

Pittsburg and Washington.
features of these exhibitions

was

“

The

for the effect he desired.

Blue Bowl,” owned by the Rhode Island
School of Design and painted by Alexander in 1897. This painting for several
years has been one of the many attractions of the permanent collections, but its
high quality became even more apparent
when hung with other examples of Alexander’s work.
The artist was born in Allegheny, Pa.,
on October 7, 1856. His training was a
broad one, for he studied in Munich, Venice
and Florence, and at one time worked
under Frank Duveneck. Yet his expression has always shown a freedom from
stylistic

influence

of

either

features,

cool

In

three

all

color scheme,

use of

Another

attractive feature

of the

morial Exhibition was the fact that

Me-

many

American museums have already secured
the excellent examples of Alexander’s
work which prove his position as one of
America’s most individual and most important

artists.

“The Blue Bowl” is one

of the important
canvases secured to the School of Design
by purchase from the income of the Jesse
Metcalf Fund, and is another proof of the
advantage which any museum of art enjoys
which has funds of that character.

Munich or

Alexander’s success was based on
sound work, and his record of medals and
honors, both here and abroad, shows
recognition of his genius.

His work was diversified

in nature, find-

ing expression in portraits with subtle char-

A CHINESE IVORY STATUETTE.

mural decorations
which are truly American in spirit, and
single
figure paintings remarkable for
decorative feeling.
To the last belongs
“ The Blue Bowl.”
The canvas is technically a characteristic
expression of the method which Alexander adopted to avoid the elaboration of
detail which leads to excess of pigment.
This method has been stated by I sham
to be “ using a coarse absorbent canvas
and painting with a turpentine or petroleum
medium, so that the roughly unglazed
surface helps to avoid monotony and
acterization, important

T

is rather curious that the books on
Chinese Art and Ivory Carving should
dismiss with scant mention the subject
of the high quality of Chinese work in
ivory.
Even such writers as Bushell and
Maskell seem to consider that interest in
this branch of work was confined in the

I

the ivory balls of delicate and
workmanship which possibly were
Cantonese in origin, and which frequently
contained other balls of like material and
workmanship. To think of these is also

main

work.”

(History

of

to picture the
etc.,

American

1

to

intricate

heightens the interest of every variation of

brush

of

sweeping line, and position of figure, the
canvas at the School of Design represents
Alexander at his best.

Paris.

official

and often did

line,

not hesitate to choose unusual positions

of the

whose

and not

1

6

models of houses, junks,

chief interest

artistic.

Even

is

ethnological

the fans are hardly

—
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But
more than technically interesting.
such work is clever and commercial, only
hand, and

illustrating facility of

is
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owing to its long period of
But a large number of the works
ivory were executed in walrus tusks and

ish in color,
burial.
in

late in

Surely the artists who made the
T’ang, Sung and Ming dynasties so wonderful in creative merit were not guilty of

this is

date.

probably the material used

in the

statuette under discussion.

such work.

There are several reasons why the
amount of ivory-carving from the earlier
periods
first

so small in America.

is

place, ivory

is difficult

to

condition, unless great care
for

keep
is

In the
in

good

exercised,

undue moisture and heat cause it to
split.
Then, too, it is, in a sense,

crack and

easily broken, so that

And,

disappeared.

much

of merit has

finally,

the Chinese
any examples

collectors doubtless cherish

of superior merit which

The few which

China lead us to believe
standard
quality.

of

they

may

have.

are to be found outside of

artistic

in a superlative

merit

and

plastic

F or this reason the ivory statuette,

which has recently been added to the
permanent collection of the Rhode Island
School of Design by Mrs. Gustav Radeke
is

of great interest.

The

statuette dates from the Sung dynasty (960-1127 A. D.) or early Ming, as can
be established by comparison of style and

treatment in detail with the paintings of

Like them, it has a “ serenity
and grandeur expressed by means of a
rhythm of fluid lines building up a majestic
composition, and apparent also in the calm
and superhuman figures which denote a
period of climax.
In such periods the
energy and force of a previous age have
attained balance and harmony.” (Herbert

the period.

IVORY STATUETTE
Gift of Mrs.

It is

Chinese, 12th Century

Gustave Radeke

not worth while to hazard a guess

as to the person represented, although

we

might infer the figure to be of one of the
philosophers or statesmen who moulded
the thought of the period. As an example
of appreciative and delicate portraiture,
the new acquisition merits our study,

A. Giles, “ An Introduction to the History
of Chinese Pictorial Art.”) Of the painters
of the period, perhaps Li Kung-lui of the
nth century offers in his work the best

while

its

artistic quality

places

high in

it

the rare class of early Chinese ivories.
L. E. R.

opportunities for interesting comparisons.

In both, there are the grace of form and
line,

the

dignified

repose,

the

The

careful

cially the

sweeping lines which characterize

from

Siberia,

which

is

is

in

M

usually green-

1

museum

mea-

which it is held by those who “know,”
by the influence which it wields, by the use
that is made of it, and by the support
which it can command. Charles
Kurtz.

Chinese art at its best.
Various kinds of ivory were in use in
China, including Indian ivory and “ fossil ”
ivory

real success of a

sured not so much by its extent or the
value of its collections as by the esteem

modelling of flesh and drapery, and espe-

.

1

7
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and from a discriminative use of such

BOOKS ON ART.

material as will assist in a realization of the

T

HE

technical problems involved, and the con-

opposition to conventional re-

on the part of a number of
well-known painters in Europe has
straint

found a similar expression among their
This opposition has
taken form not only in repeated attacks
on established rules of painting, but also
in savage criticism against art critics and
Some of these are as severe
their books.
as Degas, who said that “ Public taste has
not been advanced one jot by writing
about art. I think literature has only done
harm to art.” This impatience is rather
general among artists, and there is justifiBut such
cation in part for this feeling.
summary treatment easily leads to misfollowers in America.

under which

ditions
last,

it

we must make

developed.

F or the

use of original docu-

ments and of our libraries where the books
are to be found.

But what of the thousands of books on
and its allied subjects, which are found
on our library shelves? Some concern
art

themselves with history, archaeology, ethnology or anthropology. These assist in
our larger understanding of the work of
art in question.
Others deal with special
branches, such as color, design and naturestudy.
These must also be consulted for
answers to particular questions.
The

cated by the attitude taken by a large part

plates and photographs in such a library
have their great usefulness in the comparison and determination of style and
the interdependence between the arts of

of the reading public, in that they accept

the period.

without application or analysis the

There is another class of hand-books
purporting to enable the reader to become
proficient in understanding art in general

understanding.

The

situation

is

rendered more compli-

artistic

As a
judgment they may see in print.
result there have been authors and publishers who have taken advantage of a
bewildered public and flooded the market
with books either transitory in value, or
featured by repetition.
If there is any
one thing lacking, it is the true justification
for a new book on art, namely, an addition to the world’s knowledge or a new
point of view enhanced by strong personality.

small

It is

wonder then that the reader

confused by apparent divergence of
opinion, and does not realize that he must
depend upon himself in a measure, for his
desired growth.
Art appreciation is perhaps the quality
which is most needed in our complex life
is

to-day
it

;

that ability to

color,

;

quality

when

opinion are often decidedly in evidence.

The

reader

when he considers
look at the same thing

safe only

is

that authors

may

through different-colored glasses and so
convey varying impressions.
This is
where the reader must question and
analyze, referring to the original or a good
photograph for illustration of evidence.

Then should come

the formation of a per-

sonal opinion on the object in question,

which
which

is

reading
tion,

always open to argument, but

Wide
and definite.
secondary to extended observabut is most desirable for the reasons
is

concrete

is

already given.

and the sensitiveness which catches

contain as specialized a library of books

comes from

ful,

manifestations in particular. These
most dangerous, for differences of

its

It is indeed fitting, therefore, that an
important art museum or school should

evidence, irrespective of size or

the expression of the artist’s personality.
It

are

that feeling for beauty of line or

is in

price

know

and

association with the beauti-

as often as possible, from an earnest

effort to
lar in its

study the work of art

in particu-

relation to the larger world of

beauty of which

it is

a partial expression,

and photographs as
earnest student

possible, so that the

who knows

that he can-

not take his art knowledge in any pre-

may have every facility for
widening of horizon.
If we had more of the breadth of vision

digested form,

8
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SETTING FOR GREEK COSTUME PARTY

born of familiarity with the manifold ex-

we

pressions of art as already suggested,

would welcome assistance from any source,
provided

it

pointed out

for greater enjoyment,

from

our

original

serious

work of

art

new

possibilities

and did not detract

consideration of

whenever

the

possible.

down

for them by men of exceptional
There is in addition a limited number of artists whose expression is unusual
and individual.
To this group belongs
Monticelli, whose career was marked by
success, whose work subordinates draughtsmanship to brilliant color, often approaching a jeweled effect and who created a
That he was born
method for himself.
laid

genius.

;

in Marseilles in 1824, of

NOTES.

that he

Election of Trustees. — At the meeting of the Corporation of the Rhode Island School of Design, held on June

7,

was

Italian parents,

friendly with

the Barbizon

Napoleon
was one of his many patrons, and that
color became almost an obsession with
painters, especially Diaz,

that

III

Howard Hoppin and Harald W. Ostby

him, has been frequently repeated.

were reelected for a term of service until
1922, while the vacancy caused by the death
of Howard M. Rice was filled by the election of William Wurts White for the un-

remark that “ Monticelli’s pictures
are gypsy music transposed into the medium of paint,” is indeed most apt.

expired term.

haps Monticelli is the most difficult to
understand for those who look at pictures
from the conventional standpoint, but that
this sensuous appeal of color has its place
in the fine arts when expressed by such a
master, is admitted by those who have
sought to get Monticelli’s message.
The group was distinguished in the examples of the artist’s middle and best
periods, and several which have been
prized features of well-known collections.

The Monticelli Exhibition.— One
of the

most notable exhibitions held

in

the special galleries during the past sea-

son was undoubtedly that of fourteen ex-

amples of the work of Adolphe Monticelli,
shown through the courtesy of Messrs.
R. C. & N. M. Vose of Boston.

The

history of art

ber of artists

who

shows a large nummethods

follow accepted

Mu-

ther’s

Of

the painters of the 19th century, per-
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In securing this exhibition, the Museum
has followed out its policy to bring to
Providence the best that it is possible to
secure, for

its

visitors to enjoy.

The Greek Costume Party. — Of
the

many transformations which Memorial

Hall has undergone in

preparation for

previous costume parties of the School,
few have approached in simple dignity and
restrained

spirit,

the setting for the

Greek

costume party on May 12th which is illusThe Greek temple, suitably proportioned to the larger room, the massing

trated.

of evergreens, the flicker of tripod lights,

and the effects of sunrise and moonlight
proved most suitable for the revel of dance
and festival spirit which interpreted one
such celebration, following athletic games.
It was encouraging to note the large number of those, not the students in the revel,
who caught the classical spirit and apHigh priests and
peared in costume.
Roman general, flower-girl and attendant,
soldier and athlete, peasant and ephebe,
all took part in a scene of color, action and
spirit which brought credit to the School,
and to the manager, Mr. William E. Brigham. Unusual features were the introduction of groups of living sculpture after
classical models and special feature dances.
The work of producing this festival, in
which so many of the students assisted,

was a valuable part
who saw

while those

Design

of

the “ Engelhart C.

come therefrom

Ostby Fund;” the

in-

be used “ in purchasing
art books for the Jewelry Department.”
A bequest of $5000 has also been received under the will of William C. Benedict to found a scholarship for “ students
of excellent character and high scholarship who shall be in need of pecuniary
to

aid.”

Donations of $1000 to the School by
Mr. Herbert J. Wells and $500 to the
Library Fund by Mrs. Jesse H. Metcalf,
have also been received.

EXHIBITIONS OF THE QUARTER.
April 5 to May
i

Portraits in

by American Portrait
by the American

oil

Lent

Painters.

Federation of Arts.
Miniatures lent by the American Society
of Miniature Painters.

Silhouettes

April

to

26

by Miss Katharine L. Buffum.

May

30

Water-colors and Pencil Drawings by
Charles Emile Heil.

May

3

to

May

29

Paintings by Adolphe Monticelli.

by Messrs. R. C.

June

&

Lent

N. M. Vose.

2

Acquisitions for the year, June, 1915, to
June, 1916.

of their education,
it

SIGNS OF PROGRESS.

appreciated this

expression of the many-sided activity of

June, 1915-JuNE,

the School of Design.

Age

Recent Gifts and Bequests.— During the current year, the Carr property

on the corner of Waterman and Benefit
Streets was purchased by Mr. Stephen O.
Metcalf and Mr. Jesse H. Metcalf and
deeded to the School.
A bequest of $20,000 was received under
the will of John Edward Brown to be
known as “John Edward and Mary E.
Brown Fund.”
The Messrs. Ostby and Miss Ostby
have donated the sum of $2000 in memory
of their father, this sum to be known as

1

1916.

of institution, thirty-nine years.

School
Total Registration

Day

Classes

Evening Classes
Saturday Classes
Class in

Special

.

.

.

.

237

.

685

•

234

Manual

Training

59

States represented,

Number

6

of teachers, 65

Diplomas
Certificates

.

.

.

.

40 (from seven departments)
20 (from six depart-

ments)
2 0

1215

•

—

1
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Museum
Attendance

....
....

Number of children from
Schools

Number

of additions

Rhode Island School

75,555

2088
307
22

.

Special Exhibitions held

.

;

Library

Volumes added
Reproductions added
Volumes circulated
.

.

207

.

.

981

.

.

Reproductions circulated

.

4559

.

15,201

Design

;

Membership

Number
“

members
members
governing members
annual members

of honorary
“ life

“

“

“

“

.

.

.

7

So long as the educated and the wealthy
choose bad designs in preference to the
good it is vain to hope for any durable
results from the laudable efforts now
making to promote the instruction of
artisans or to expect that when instructed
they will continue to produce excellent
works only to be slighted by those who
ought to appreciate them. It is neither
sufficient that the artisan should be well
instructed, nor that some few members of
the community should patronize and encourage him and unless taste is general
throughout all classes who have the opportunity of practicing or promoting it, there
is little chance of its
taking permanent
root, and flourishing in the country.
J. C. Wilkinson 1858.

public

.

of

1

43
166
61

,

Property on Waterman and Benefit Streets, recently acquired by gift

1

2

1
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OFFICERS
Mrs. Gustav Radeke
Theodore Francis Green
G. Alder Blumer, M. D.
Stephen O. Metcalf
L.

.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Earle Rowe

Director

TRUSTEES
Term

The
2

Pendle-

to

5 p.

m.

daily.

Twenty-five

24, 1912.

Copyright, 1916, by
All rights reserved.

open from

is

cents

admission to

the

museum is charged on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and the museum is free

Entered as second-class matter January 16, 1913, at
the post office at Providence, Rhode Island, under the

Act

Sundays.

to 5 p. m.

2

ton Collection

Providence
All communications should be addressed to the
General Editor, Mr. L. Earle Rowe.

Design

of

on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sundays.
Free transferable tickets admitting four
persons on pay-days are sent to all members of the corporation.
Art students
and artists, on application to the authorities, may obtain free tickets of admission
for any pay-day.
Teachers with pupils of
both public and private schools will be
admitted without payment upon application.

expiring 1922

Howard

Hoppin,

Harald W. Ostby

Term expiring 1921
Howard O. Sturges, William Wurts White
Term expiring 1920
William T. Aldrich, Henry D. Sharpe
Term expiring 1919
Mrs. Gustav Radeke, Jesse H. Metcalf
Term expiring 1918
Howard L. Clark, Theodore Francis Green
Term expiring 1917
Miss Lida Shaw King, G. Alder Blumer, M.D.

PHOTOGRAPHS ON SALE.
Photographic copies of many of the objects belonging to the museum, including
photographs of the Pendleton Collection

on

of furniture, are

the

sale at the entrance to

museum.

EX-OFFICIO

PUBLICATIONS.

His Excellency Governor R. Livingston Beeckman
His Honor Mayor Joseph H. Gainer
Commissioner of Public Schools, Walter E. Ranger
The Superintendent of Providence Schools, Isaac O.

Four quarterly

bulletins are issued

and

are sent free of charge to the members,

and, on written request, to alumni of the

Winslow
of Brown University, William H. P.
Faunce
Professor William Carey Poland, of Brown

President

institution.

The year-book

University

Charles Francis, of State Board of Education
Judge Frederick Rueckert, of State Board of EduE.

cation

Librarian of Providence Public Library,

William

E.

Foster

MEMBERSHIP
Honorary Members
Governing Members

for Life,

who pay

at

one time
of

its

many

and presenting conditions of admission and a list of the courses given in
its several departments, will be forwarded
free of charge to prospective students and
activities,

others

$ 100.00

Annual Governing Members, who pay annual dues

of the school containing

detailed information regarding

tion

who

and

its

are interested in the institu-

work.

$10.00

Annual Members, who pay annual dues

of $3.00

COPYING.

ADMISSIONS.
Hours of Opening. — The

galleries

are open to the public on every day of the

Thanksgiving
Day, Christmas Day, and the Fourth of
From July 1st to September 15th
July.
the hours are from 1 to 5 P. m. on week
days and from 2 to 5 p. m. Sundays from
September 15th to July 1st the hours are
from 10 A. M. to 5 p. m. week days and

Permission to copy or photograph in the
galleries of the museum may be obtained
Such permits will not be
in the office.
issued for Sundays or legal holidays.

year, with the exception of

;

1

LIBRARY.
The Library

contains 2,994 volumes,

mounted photographs and reproductions, 1,731 lantern slides, and about
During the months of
2,945 postcards.
June, July and August the library is closed.
15,683

2 2

